Static loading tests on steel columns and composite columns were carried out in order to investigate basic properties of torsion. Moreover, the results of loading test were compared with theoretical analysis and F.E.M. (Finite Element Method) analysis, considering nonlinear material properties. From the comparative works, following conclusions were obtained. At the test, the failure of steel columns was determined by local buckling. Composite columns had much higher bearing capacity than steel columns because local buckling of steel column was prevented by filled concrete. Torsional moment on yield point and torsional rigidity in the theoretical analysis and the results of F.E.M, analysis had almost corresponded to those of loading tests.
INTRODUCTION
The structural design for many structures is performed so that a large torsional moment may not occur, and the considering of torsion is usually abbreviated. However, there are cases that torsional moment cannot be ignored for large-sized unsymmetrical structures or the direction of eccentric load action. For examples, when the horizontal force due to earthquake acts on a building or a substructure of a bridge which has unsymmetrical configuration, a large torsional moment may occur at columns and slabs. Moreover, it is also important for the problem of torsion such as the large-sized gravity type structures which receive non-uniformed subsidence of soft ground, the floating type structures which receive wave force from slant direction and the pile type structures which receive eccentric load by an earthquake or loading of a vessel in recent years1). Composite members which consist of steel and concrete have been applied such structures in these a couple of decades. Composite members have been applied to various kinds of structures, such as a bridge, offshore structures and so on because composite members have high strength characteristics and deformation capacity.
Many researches have been conducted on steel members and reinforced concrete members. The mechanical properties and characteristics have been considerably grasped by experimental studies etc. The design formulas have also been proposed. However, the mechanical properties of composite members subjected to torsion are not well known in contrast to composite members subjected to bending, shear and axial force. The considered examples on torsion are also limited for the composite members. There are also few proposals for design formulas, and it is hard to say that those are enough checked about applicability. Composite members with steel column and core concrete is studied in this paper.
Thus, static loading tests of pure torsion were carried out in order to investigate basic properties of torsion and mechanical behavior. The loading tests are performed on a concrete column, steel columns and composite columns with circular cross section on condition that one end is fixed and the other end is applied by torsion. In addition, finite element method analysis, considering the nonlinear material properties by the SOLVIA program was performed, and comparison with the results of experiments and theoretical analysis was carried out.
EXPERIMENTS (1) Specimens
The list of test specimens and their dimensions are presented in Table 1 . The dimensions and outline of the specimens are shown in Fig. 1 . Diameter/thickness (D/t) is ranged from 31.1 to 39.9 in the specimen. The loading tests were divided into two test groups. Two specimens of steel columns and two specimens of composite columns in the thickness of steel plates of 3.5mm and 4.5mm were used for the test series 1. And one specimen of concrete column was also used for the test series 1. At the test series 2, one steel column and two composite columns of 4.0mm thick steel plate of different boundary conditions were used to investigate the adhesion and the behavior of filled concrete at the boundary between steel plate and concrete. One of them was constructed as same as test series 1 which was assumed that steel and concrete are firmly bonded. The other one had the tepron sheet, which was installed into the boundary between steel plate and concrete to make filled concrete slip at the boundary. Molds were made of mortar and installed as shown in Photo 1 for measuring strains at surface on the filled concretes Table 1 List of test specimens and their main dimensions Table 2 Specified mix proportion of the concrete at this test series 2. The height of the specimen was 1 m and its outer diameter of cross section was 139.8mm by any specimen. Reinforcement of end boxes for each specimen was performed using inside concrete arranged in the range of 150mm from both ends.
(2) Materials Table 2 shows the specified mix proportion of concrete used for the specimens. The basic strength for the design of concrete was 30MPa. The slump and the air content of concrete were l0cm and 4.0%, respectively. Concrete using ordinary Portland cement was casted inside into steel column. Table 3 indicates the material properties of concrete at the age of the loading test. These values were obtained from the tests with the control cylindrical specimens which size was 010 x 20cm. The STK41 of steel plate was used for the specimens. Assured tensile strength of steel p1 ate was 400MPa. The results of tensile tests carried out on the test pieces are shown in Table 4 . Fig. 2 shows the loading set-up. A pure torsional moment was applied through the overhang beam from upper bearing pressure plate to the top end of a specimen. To produce the required torsion, two hydraulic jacks were installed to apply reversal tensile forces. Supporting point of bottom end was fixed and the other end was free for torsion. The monotonous load was applied statically, taking care of that the amount of drawing in of two hydraulic jacks becomes almost equal at each loading step. Fig. 3 shows the positions of rotation angle measurements and deployment of strain gauges on the specimen. Aluminum bars were arranged in the 250mm place from the both ends of specimen. Each rotation angle was measured from the difference between the displacement of V1 and V2, and the difference between the displacement of V3 and V4. The angle of twist was determined by the change of the rotation angle per unit length from the differences of these rotation angles2).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
(1) Torsional rigidity According to the typical relationship between torsional moment T and angle of twist per unit length 3) 0 , following equation is presented, in which G is the shear modulus of elasticity and J is known in general as the torsion constant. The quantity GJ, called the torsional rigidity and indicate the tangency of torque-rotation curve, was used for the comparison with each test results as presented in Table 5 .
(2) Steel column Torque-rotation curves of three steel columns obtained from the loading tests are plotted in Fig. 4 . The general behaviours in steel column were such that, initially linear elastic response in a low loading stage was observed. The load gradually increased up to Ty where the torque-rotaition curve is bent(rounded) exhibiting non-linear response from yielding of the steel tubes. Torsional rigidity in the loading test also began to show non-linear properties by approaching yield point according to high load value. The ductility u of each specimen under pure torsion was determined using angle of twist 0 from Photo. 2 General view of test set-up Table 5 Comparison with each specimen with 4.5mm thick steel plate the yield point. it had the ductility of 8 times or more after the yield of steel columns. It seems that more gain in ductility was obtained for steel columns with larger thickness. Finally, buckling was initiated at the peak load Tmax, the load carrying capacity reduced with increasing angle of twist. The failure of steel columns was determined by local buckling as shown in Photo 3. The buckling was not fully symmetric, which leaded to some load eccentricity. Local buckling were concentrated at the middle of the tube in general. The bearing capacity in the experiments decreased under the influence of local buckling.
(3) Concrete column
The Torque-rotation curve of concrete column obtained from the loading test are shown in Fig. 5 . It appears that rapid collapse occurred after reaching peak load. Unlike the steel column, failure was occurred in the upper part of the column.
(4) Composite column
Torque-rotation curves of three composite columns obtained from the loading tests are plotted in Fig. 6 . In composite column, the slope of the torque-rotation curve shows initially linear elastic response up to about 20% of the yield torsional moment where the torque-rotation curve is bent(rounded) exhibiting non-linear response from yielding of the composite column. However, after the crack occured in concrete, the torsional rigidity of specimen decreased and it became the torsional rigidity of only the steel plate. Once a penetrating crack occurs inside of the column, it could be said that torsional rigidity cannot be accumulated to that of steel column. Torsional bearing capacity on the loading tests did not fall where the angle of twist even reaches 10 times or more than the point where the torque-rotation curve is bent. As shown in Fig. 6 the applied torque moment tended to increase even at the end of the loading. In these cases, the ultimate torsional moment was defined as the one at which the angle of twist reached 20 degrees due to the restriction in the test equipment. The ultimate torsional moment in composite column was 1.26 times higher than the value that simply accumulated from the bearing capacities of concrete and steel column in the loading tests separately. Torsional bearing capacity of composite column was maintained high after steel yield. Remarkable large deformation capacity was obtained, and local buckling has been prevented by filled concrete. This result indicates that the torsional bearing capacity in composite column became high by filling concrete into steel column, and it was acquired that composite column had the remarkable synthetic effect.
In general, the performance of the composite section under the torsion is better than the steel column, particularly in the post-peak response. It can be seen that the composite columns with the angle of twist are more ductile, where the post peak curve is flat compared to those for the steel columns.
The steel plate of composite column was removed after the loading test, and the crack pattern of the filled concrete was shown in Photo 4. The cracks were observed on the whole surface with regular intervals, and the direction of the cracks was almost 45 degrees. It is evident that the shear failure was occurred at the filled concrete in composite column. (5) Strains on the steel plate Torque-strain curves in CS45 specimen and CH45 specimen in case of 4.5mm thick steel plate are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . Shear strains in plain which were calculated from three measured axial strains are plotted in both torque-strain curves. Shear strains in plain had the high value in the both steel and composite column. Strains on center and bottom end made a reverse turn after yield in the steel column as shown in Fig. 7 . This phenomenon is due to the buckling of the steel. However, those on composite column kept increasing and did not fall down until the applied loading was removed.
(6) The behaviour of filled concrete Molds were installed into two composite columns of 4.0mm thick steel plate which have different boundary conditions in order to investigate the behavior of filled concrete. One of them is CH40 specimen which was assumed that steel and concrete are firmly bonded. The other one is CH40-BS specimen which had the tepron sheet to make filled concrete slip at the boundary. The observed strains from both left and right side on the surface of filled concrete of each specimens are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . Torque-rotation curves of three specimen which have same steel plate of 4.0mm thick are also plotted in Fig. 11 .
In CH40 specimen, the strains of filled concrete after cracks occurred were continued increasing until steel plate yielded. However, those of CH40-BS specimen after cracks occurred were diffused, and the torsional bearing capacity was lower than CH40 specimen. Torsional yield moment Ty of CH40-BS specimen has the very similar result to the value which simply and separately accumulated from concrete column CC and steel column CS40 obtained from the loading tests as presented in Table 6 . Table 6 Comparison with specimen which steel plate is 4.0mm thick However, ultimate torsional moment Tmax of CH40-BS had 1.34 times high value than that of accumulated result because the buckling of steel plate was prevented by filled concrete. The torsional rigiditiy did not have large differecy from both composite column and accumulated result. It was obvious no matter how both bearing capacities are different between CH40 and CH40-BS, the torsional rigidities were almost equal as shown in Fig. 11 and Table 6 . Therefore, the torsional rigidity in composite column becomes that of only the steel plate after the crack occured in filled concrete as discussed in previous studies4), 5) . The behaviour of filled concrete in case of firmly bonded composite column was such that the remarkable synthetic effect was acquired according to the bearing capacity increased until steel plate yields even if the cracks were occurred in filled concrete. Thus, shear strength of filled concrete becomes large because it restrains that the width of crack generated by shear becomes wide with an outside steel plate. T=GJO=Tc+Ts=(GcJc+GsJs)0 However, there was a tendency that torsional rigidity GJ falls at the stage where a torsional moment is comparatively small. It has been grasped in the previous studies and experiments4),5) that once penetrating crack occurs inside of the filled concrete, the torsional rigidity of composite column decreased. Therefore, contribution of the concrete for torsional rigidity is very small. It could be said that torsional rigidity of concrete cannot be accumulated to that of steel column after the crack occured in filled concrete in design when D/t is about 40.
Hence, torsional rigidity of composite column in this paper was analyzed into two steps. One is before the penetrating crack arises and, the other is after arisen as shown in Fig. 12 . At the first step, the torsional rigidity of composite column is calculated by accumulating both torsional rigidity of steel and filled concrete. After the value of the failure torsional moment of filled concrete, it becomes the torsional rigidity of only the steel plate. Table 7 presents the comparison of torsional rigidity between theoretical analysis and test result in case of CH40 specimen in detail. Fig. 13 also shows the result of comparison. It was made reference that the result, which carried out simple accumulation on the whole members, was also shown as CH40-THEORY2. It is much higher than both CH40-THEORY(theoretical analysis) and CH40-TEST in contrast to CH40 -THEORY has almost equal to the test result after crack occurred (analysis in step 2). From these results, it has known that the accumulating method in two steps brings good agreement with test result. Table 7 Comparison of torsional rigidity between theoretical analysis and test result in case of CH40 specimen 
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS (1) Finite element model
The SOLVIA finite element analysis program was used to analyze a concrete column, steel columns and composite columns subjected to torsion with consideration of the nonlinear material properties. Fig. 14 shows the mesh of the finite element models in case of composite column. Because specimen used for the loading test was made into the model, the portion comparing the analysis results and test results is the range of 60cm shown in Fig. 14 . Cylindrical 4-node thin shell elements and the 8-node solid elements were used in the modeling of the steel tube and concrete column, respectively.
(2) Material model
The bilinear type nonlinear material model was used in steel column as a material model as shown in Fig. 15 . Strain hardening modulus ET is assumed to be 1/100 of young's modulus E. The concrete model of uniaxial stress/strain relationship is shown in Fig. 16 . It was used for concrete column.
When a tensile failure has occurred, the stress normal to the tensile failure plane decreases linearly with the strain to a zero value. Kappa in the figure shows a coefficient of maximum tensile strain to the strain at initial crack. Value of kappa of 150 is adopted here according to past researches and problem of convergence during iteration calculation.
The values of at, a1 6c, E, and Eu are determined by loading tests for cylindrical concrete specimen of 0 100mm. This model does not estimate crack width and crack region is presented by smeared region. Uniform distribution load was applied to the range of 20cm of the free end to produce the required torsion to the steel column of finite element model. In order to take a slip and mutual friction into consideration at the boundary between steel plate and filled concrete in the composite column, the spring element that expresses an adhesion was used at the normal direction and shear direction. Fig. 17 and Fig. 18 show elements and material models of the spring in each direction. For normal direction, spring constant is zero for tension side and fairly large value for compression side. For shear direction, by-linear relationship is adopted and yield point is obtained by maximum friction between the steel and concrete. A Mohr-coulomb yield criterion of the concrete is applied for determination of maximum friction. When tepron sheet is used to decrease the friction, the friction coefficient of 0.1 is used.
(4) Analysis Result
As a result of the F.E.M (Finite Element Method) analysis, pattern of crack on filled concrete and local buckling on steel column in case of the composite column of thickness 4.5mm at the final step is shown in Fig. 19 and Fig. 20 respectively. If a tube subjected to torsion has very thin walls, the possibility that the walls will buckle must be taken into account. And it was found that torsional bearing capacity declined remarkably because the failure of these steel columns was determined by local buckling at the experiments. Therefore, abrupt reduction in the strain hardening modulus ET after reaching a yielding point was considered for the analysis of buckling on the steel column. Applying lateral force or compulsory displacements to induce the buckle were not considered in this buckling analysis.
COMPARISON (1) Concrete column
The relationships between torsional moment and angle of twist about each result obtained from the theoretical analysis, F.E.M. analysis and the loading test are shown in Fig. 21 . The results of theoretical analysis and F.E.M. analysis are also compared with test results in Table 8 . It could be observed from Table 8 that the F.E.M. analysis agrees very well with the test results on the both failure torsional moment and torsional rigidity. The theoretical prediction on the failure torsional moment of 1.34 kN m was 1.13 times higher than the test result of 1.19 kN m, but almost same result with the test result was obtained on torsional rigidity. Table 9 . In case of 4.5mm thick steel column, torque-rotation curves of each result in the comparison are plotted in Fig. 22 . Torsional rigidity of test result was about 10 to 20% smaller than theoretical analysis and F.E.M analysis as presented in Table 9 . Torsional yield moment of test value brought the results, which is almost equal to those of theoretical analysis and F.E.M. analysis. However, ultimate torsional moment of the theoretical analysis became higher than experiments on the whole, this is because the bearing capacity in the experiments decreased under the influence of local buckling. On the other hand, ultimate torsional moment of F.E.M, analysis had the lower value than experiments. It was caused by abrupt reduction in the strain hardening modulus ET after reaching a yielding point for considering in local buckling. It had also high value when local buckling did not considered in the F.E.M. analysis.
(3) Composite column Table 10 lists the compared results obtained from the theoretical analysis, F.E.M. analysis and the loading test. Fig. 23 also compares the torque -rotation curves obtained from those results in case of 4.5mm thick composite column. A good agreement was obtained between F.E.M. analysis and experiment for initial torsional rigidity. However, the increase of angle of twist was smaller than loading test after cracks occurred in filled concrete. Torsional rigidities, which were compared in Table 10 between theoretical analysis and experiment, were dealed with initial values and those differencies were large a little. Torsional rigidities of theoretical analysis have almost equal to the test result after cracks occurred in filled concrete (analysis in step 2) as mentioned in 4-(2)-c). The theoretical analysis and F.E.M. analysis brought the similar results with experiment for yield torsional moment as presented in Table  10 . The ultimate torsional Moment on the loading test was about 10 to 20% as high as that of theoretical analysis and F.E.M analysis because of high ductility. Remarkable synthetic effect was acquired in composite columns because the bearing capacity increased until steel plate yields even if the cracks were occurred in filled concrete. Contrary to steel columns, local buckling did not occur in composite column. (1) The failure of steel columns was determined by local buckling, on the other hand, torsional bearing capacity of composite column was maintained after steel yield. Remarkable large deformation capacity was obtained and concrete filling fully prevents local buckling in composite column. This result shows that the torsional bearing capacity of the composite column with filled concrete was about 20% higher than the value by simple accumulation of concrete and steel, and a remarkable synthetic effect was acquired.
(2) There was a tendency that torsional rigidity falls at the stage where a torsional moment was comparatively small. Once a crack occurred inside of the column, it would be said that the torsional rigidity of concrete could not be accumulated to that of steel.
(3) In the behavior of filled concrete, it was obvious that the torsional rigidities were almost equal among the specimens whether the boundary between steel and concrete was firmly bonded or not although those bearing capacities were different. Strain measurements indicated no slip has taken place until failure in CH40 specimen, thus perfect bond between the steel and concrete would be assumed. When tepron sheet was installed between concrete and steel, slip was observed and the strains on the surface of concrete were not coincided with the strain of steel. (4) The theoretical analysis by accumulation design method and F.E.M. analysis considered material non-linearity of both concrete and steel were in good agreement in view of torsional rigidity and maximum bearing capacity of the composite columns from the comparative works.
